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MACBETH'S coming ON.ITHE CATHOLIC RECORD or *° Immm hi* difficulties or plow I qualified «WM- that It I* • jut soi s h# that under tbit hollow psstmca, the 
munn nuu at him bo any lake petition with hie own gensrmu measure, and that thorn who out toteetioe it, « It he* alwayi been, to

••• ItlOXUOMD »*. oouatirauB. Thar* mey boeono euf. B.ckthtir*y*.o.*»th*hl.toryofth*pr*. OfaoB.AMOodaocr andnsrracution 
Leieet. emitti faring to endure. Thar* may be eom* teat century will in future timet «know- . „ , • ““ P*I**CU“ .

tyranny, perhaps mueh tyranny, yet in ledgs—and, Ibellsvs, the Impartial hitter. ol Catholics, The immediate uute of 
flioted upon ue—petty tyrant* are alwayi iau will record—in how large,how preveil. King James' depodtlon from the SngUih 
the mut merefleee-but it wiU b* a* Ing, how comprebentlT* a degree the throne wm that be granted Uberty to 

i notoiog compared with what our people name of the Liberal party hat been prie- 
ocnebal A0a5Ta. hare gone through in the put. A little tlcally aieoclated with Uberty and with Catholics 10 practice their religion, when
Donat Crowe and Luke King. pMience, a few year, of waiting, and jcutice. Bat 1 am bound to my I can *b«7 »«' oppretted by tin moat cruel 
o^JAwa . . that* cloud* will be cleared away. The reeognlte nothing in that meuure of a penal code that erer ditgraetd the atatute

g. J. Coney, General Agent, 74 George St. eternity that ie written on thia bill will character to aaaoctate it with any eutremw booka of any nation in the world. Bat 
BAWne Pea Amro*.—One Copy. fiMS; dUappear before the brighter time, when of political opinion. It it in the Ant u, ubertv wat no* «anted to Catholiet iOTya.«M^Teneome^H. the right hoc. gentleman will be able place a re.to.auv* meatare-we aim at , ' J “ ■ granttd toCatholics
■Straar^dvsrUaUs - Tea tenu per line I once more to appeal to the common calling beck into exktence, tubjact to doe a*00*1 Tb« diaienteti were alto tub- 

eaab MeerUon. tente and the tente of juatice of the mfeguardi and control, a very ancient jected to poraMution, though not
b5*tK'“2»SbuKn°& m W1» ofBfiUin, and he will reetiee inatltution which wat ruthlessly and erim ao aerere at that under which 

the mahope of Ottawa, Hamilton. those full power* which wUl inally put an end to at the dote of tha Catholic suffered It wat the declare-him to do juatice to lut century. That k aural/ a Corner». , , It wm the declare-
oeneüSldSïïïwIdlUiSlSnu S*- out country. Yes I would urge them tire meaaure. The Irish people are tion of liberty of conscience to Proteetanta 
• will receive promet attention. conaidarationt upon out people, and from struggling in eonArmlty with their ancient and Catholka alike which brought upon

■— ,,y fiîîîjppej!"11 “ ””” “* my piece in thii boute I urge them. The traditions, and endeavoring to give effect Jamet the anger of hit Protêt tant i abjecte.
‘ ytereowe writing for a change ol address party who have got to gain by violence to them. That, gentlemen, k no «pedal o. have been lmnrudent in tot- tmi togrlablyMnantthe name of their Ingoing beyond the kw in Ireland are fMture of a democratic policy, an/it L T7,!-T^h 
aarmar pom offlee. I the preMnt government Tbit k why absolutely the reverie ofan innovatory Pending the kwa which hit tul J.cti were

they have brought thia bill to atrengthen | policy." not than prepared to remove from the
their own miaerabla position and remain . - atatute book. The event proves that he

« | in office for a few month*. Let out ORANGBISM. mitcalcukted the strength of th* attach-
people not fall into thee* tolls that have _____ . ... -, ... " , . ..been ait for them. I greatly fear for tha “snt of the English people to the pert n

_ I retail; but, dr, I shall not eeate to tell Whenever the 12th of July cornea of the monarch; but tin fact remain! indk- 
them that the situation it entirely differ* round, it k to be expected that a large putable, that it wat for granting
ent for them from what it wat five or tlx amount of glorifiMtlon of Orangeiam, and civil aid religious liberty to hit op-

Atalate meetingof «..Central Branch L^’lMi.^thtl.u, %pk“ Ï *itap.«ti,n •g.l-.t Catholic, wtil be prs-sd .ubj.ct.that he wm depmed. 
of tha Irish National Leaeue Mr T Her* w hole, will bear in patienM thorn aufferingt uttered; and the celebration thk year wm Th* ptetenM of tha Orangemen that they 

. .__ — . * . ... .. and tribulations which are undoubtedly no exception to the general rule. Special celebrate the anniversary of the Mtablkh-

4. Thk at.tom.nt took th. Uldlothkn. w?U fiad that hi. hand hm not Ü.. mlsbrntlon in aodMkh, m the Omnge. therefore, a piece of hypoemy. The
form of advice to the country in the been rallied in thegrratand glorious work men of Huron, Middlesex and Perth truth it, that Jamm wat a Catholic, and
omve and critical aituation that must be wbteh he b“ undertake*. countie, united to celebrate tha day in wm datixoua of reetoring liberty of con*
the outcome of enforced coercion. The Thk wm the advice tendered the Irteh I that town. tclrace. Thme two circumstances are sut-
/w-ure. from iu daily communies- PeePle tbeir truUed and honored Mayor Stager declared that from a Sclent to range the Orangemen égalait 
tien for the pMt Are year* with the lwd«—«dviee which he felt it hk duty, book which had been handed ta him by a «•«»•! “d *7 kwPin8 "P «dobra*

1 in the name of the Organking Committee | mamber of the Order, he learned that tion of tha 12ch of July they raffidantly
proclaim themselves to be what they have 
tiwaya been in fact, the advocatee of Pro
testant Ascendancy, and the enemies of 
Uberty. The hktory of Orangeum both 
in Ireland and Canada hm been character
ized by vlolenM and a thirst for blood. 
HenM we know what k to bt expected if 
ever it should regain th* ascendancy 
which it had in the pMt.

But, it may be raid, the Orangemen are, 
at all events, loyal to the throne now. If 
theb obtruiive declarations are to be taken 
at of any value, they should be the most 
dkintereatedly loyal class in the commun
ity. Bat when we look into their conduct 
and principles we shall Ani that theirs it a 
fictitious loyalty. They ate ready to rap
port the throne, just ao long at the throne 
will rapport them in oppressing Catholics, 
and no longer. Their oaths bind them to 
rapport the Protestant succession to the 
throne. Hence if by any turn of events 

wm the rightful heir to the throne should be a 
Catholic, they would cerne to be loyaL 
This conditional loyalty k but a mockery. 
But even with the Protestant suc
cession they have many times proved 
the hallownesa of theb professions. 
As long M the penal laws against Catho
lics were carried out rigorouily, none 
were more ready than the Orangemen to 
rapport the authority of the Sovereign, 
They were loyal M long M loyalty gave 
them power to oppreae. But m aoon as the 
rigor of the penal Uwa wm relaxed, their 
love of tyrannical power made them for
get the duty of loyalty. It wm the hope 
that they would be able to become 
oppressors once more that lad the Orange 
Society to plot in 1836 to change the too. 
cession to the throne, bom Victoria to th* 
Duke of Cumberland, who at that time 
wm Grand Muter of the Orangemen. 
When thk plot wm detected, th* Orange 
leaden were forced by public opin
ion, to promue a dissolution of the 
society. Later still, when it wm thought 
that the grievances which have kept Ire- 
land poor were on the point of being 
redtesied by the concession of self govern
ment, the Orange 1 aidera openly pro
claimed that they would take up arms to 
oppou such a measure of justice-, and in 
Canada, within the scope of our own 
memory, the Orangemen Lave on several 
occasions ahown theb read in est to resort 
to vlolenM against royalty itself, when
ever the Queen or her reptauntative did 
not chooae to encourage the aspirations of 
Orangeman to ascendancy. Tha daya of

page in Ireland’s contemporaneous hk
tory. They begin by pro tea ting in union 
with theb venerated clergy againat th* 
Balkbury scheme of repression. They 
view with indignation, in common with 
the faithful laity of Ireland, this new 
attempt to dupeil Ireland of her consti
tutional righta end liberties, and place 
her at the mercy of unfriendly and irre
sponsible government offiokls. Speak
ing with an intimate knowledge of their 
respective dioceses end provinces, they 
assert that, with the deplorable excep
tion* of a few notorious dktricts of very 
limited extent, Ireland k singularly free, 
not only from crime and outrage, but 
from ordinary ofisnoet againat the Uw, 
and in thk auertion they are fully sus
tained by the ehtrgM delivered at the 
recent auisM by Her Majesty's judges. 
They, therefore, feel called uprn to

wSSi^tWf A» *"• D"

Hk Lordship the Most Bov. Dr. Hig
gins, Bishop of Kerry.

His Lordship the Moat Rev. Dr. Lynch, 
Coadjutor Bkhop of Kildare.

His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Brown- 
rigs, Bkhop of Oasory.

His Lordship the 
Browne, Bkhop of Ferns.

Hk Lordship the Mott Rsv. Dr. Dwyer, 
Biahop of Limerick.

Hk Lordship the Moat Rev. Dr. 
M'Aliater, Bishop of Down and Connor, 

Hk Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. CPCel- 
lagban, Biahop of Cork.

His Lordship the 
y, Bishop

His Lordship the Mott Rev. Dr. Heely, 
Coadjutor Bkhop of Clonfeit.

Hk Lordship the Moat Rev. Dr. Power, 
Coadjutor Bishop of Waterford.

The following Biabopa who were en
able to attend the meeting forwarded 
communications to Hk Grace the Arch
bishop of Dublin expreming theb appro- 

cnaraeterise as utterly unfounded the valof the resolutions:— 
aoouMtion of general lawlemnem and
criminality constantly made against the Bi!boP ?f Dromore.
. . . , . ' His Lordship the Moat Rev. Dr.Intii people, and ayatemstically pro- power| Blshop & Waterford.
pagated by the anti-Irkh press of both Hie Lordtbip the Mott Rev. Dr. Walah, 
England and Ireland, The demand Bkhop of Kildare and Lsighlin. 
made by the Salisbury government for His Lordship the Moat Rev. Dr. Fine- 
coercive l.gklation for Ireland is there- «‘Sif^rJ’.Wp thei^t Rev. Dr. Ryan, 
fore utterly uuaustained by facta, and Cotdjutor Bishop of Killaloe. 
ought to be rejected as cautelett and Hit Lordtbip the Most Rev. Dr. 
unjustifiable. The bkhop. declare that, | M’Givern, Coadjutor Bkhop ol Dromore.

In all, twenty, nine prelates of the

Wt slip from tha Ottawa Fra Prtu a 
telling little paragraph anent the new 
anti-Home Rule InvMiou of Canada:

Rat. Dr. MscBetb, of Euukcorthy, it 
coming to Canada to talk against Home 
Rule for Ireland. No doubt ha will be 
lktened to with respectful attention. The 
friends of Home Rule in Canada do not 
believe in «tone throwing as a political 
argument, snd hence, there k no danger 
that Mr. MscBath will be treated m 
Willkui O'Brien wat. But judging from 
the way the by .elections are going in 
England it would appear that anti-Home 
Rule mktionarlei are more needed on the 
eut tide of He. George’s Channel than in 
Canada.

. ion v. oorriY, m. a, lld., boros
oornr. voa. aid rsor.

Most Rev. Dr.

v

! Must Rev. Dr. Don.
of Canea.nell

The cablegram which announced Mr. 
MacBeth’i coming conveyed ue the in
formation tbit the learned divine wsi 
coming here to refute Mr, Wm. O'Brlen’i 
charges againat Lord Lauadowne. Thi 
Irish "loyalkta" muit then be persuaded 
that the editor of United Ireland had i 
strong cue, and that he produced on thi 
Canadian public mind a deep Impression 
or Dr. Mac Beth had not been commkalonec 
to carry th# standard of landlord in 
famy through Canada. We have neve: 
before hemd of Dr. MacBetb, bu 
obnoxious at bit views may be to thi 
majority of Canadians, we bespeak foi 
him a fair hearing from all cksaes. Hi 
has undertaken a difficult mission ii 
coming here to refute Mr. O’Brien'i 
arguments, and defend Lanadowne’i 
iniquities. But no Iikh Catholic wil 
meet him with oobble-atonea. Ou: 
people will leave him to argue hk cast 
as beat he may, confident that his prea 
ence here will redound to Ireland am 
Canada's good, showing, on the om 
hand, the weakneaa and wickedneM o 
the landlords’ claims, and on the othei 
keeping before the public mind of th 
Dominion the humiliation inflicted oi 
this land of democratic freedom by thi 
maintenance in its gubernatorial chair c 
a cruel rack renter and oppressor sue! 
as Lansdowne.

Catholic Retort Hk Lordship the Moat Rev. Dr. Leahy,

UtdM, lit, July «3rd, 1887.

BOUND ADVIOE.

in their deliberate judgment, the employ
ment of the contemplated coer- 1>uh Church gave solemn confirmation 
cire scheme will not only fall to check 1 k the statements, which we have above

summarized. We aak our readerscrime and outrage within the limited 
area wherein they pevail,but will provoke 
opposition to Uw where order now Church, an unbroken epkoopate, an un. 
exkts, that they will drive discontent divided clergy and a harmonious laity, 
beneath the surface, and for open and ‘be Irish people have anything to fear 
constitutional agitation substitute the I from the machinations of the Anglo- 
diiMtrous agency of secret societies. “Cawtholic" faction in England or in 
The dktrust and hostility inspired by Rome 1 We observe in many quarters a 
coercion will extend more or lem to all feeling of uneasiness m to the sending 
l.gi.uHnn «m.n.iing from the same of two Italian prelates to IreUnd to 
source, and these feelings will still fur report on the situation. Whatever 
ther embitter the relations between the tbe motives of those who first urged 
coercing Undlord class and the coerced ‘bi* cour,e tb« Holf See>tbe «doption

1 of their advice can lead to but one

whether in the face of an unanimous Irish

various branches throughout the country, 
had exoeptional opportunité* of judging I «ftbo Irish National League, to reiterate I “temperauct, sobriety, honesty, love of

and re-emphasise. They felt convinced, Quean and country, are smmtisi toof IroUnd't condition sod of the progress 
of «Mb National movement They were I B0,e *• «“>* tb»" ever, that victory wm I membership in the Orange Order.” 
at present aware that even apart from et hendi and lh»‘ naught but lack of I Thk statement wm supplemented by 
the Sedyke eviction, that had attracted wif-wiibol on the part of the Irish «Bight Worshipful Brother" W. W. 
so mush attention there were evictions P*°Ple eoaXi ,Mtcb from their hands. Fitzgerald, Grand Muter of Western 
and ehtisesof evictions going on through- Tbe Coercion Act may cause much indi- Ontario, who declared that the Mayor’s 
out the country, which were, they had Tiduel •■“«"»& “ may cause deep statement mi taken from the conetitu 
good reasons for believing, portion of a «“'Peretion, as it certainly must if tion of the Orange Order. It may weU 
settled policy decided on between the ri«idl7 enforced, but we do honestly t* imagined that the bosks of the 
Tory government and the Irish landlords, believe that nothing that Silkbury’s Orangemen would not recommend either 
Thk policy had, he believed,been entered government could do would bind the intemperance or dishonesty. Thk would 
on by the government for a double pur- Iri,b P«°Ple to6ether «° effectually and U, to stamp the Order with immorality 
poae—first to enable the landlords to "ith ,uob 6«nuine promise of sue- 0n ite very face. But it k weU known 

some rent, and secondly, elm fly oe“1 We believe that the Irkh wiU that Orangemen are by no means re- 
indeed, to ctuperate the people of Ire toUow Mr- Parnell's advice, and amid markable for the virtues which are here 
land snd dribs them from their resolute wb»tever cruel wrongs the Tory Coer- paraded as their peculiar characteristics, 
attitude of Mit control, nobly maintained cion“‘ may inflict on them and on their The Orange celebrations are, as a rule, 
nnfttr ' frying1 circumstances. What the eounl|7i ,et f®r‘b nn example of self- characterised by orgies of intemperanM 
committee desired to point out to their I reliance that will disarm their opponenU, | and violence which do not bear out the 
friSDd* in the cjuutry wa<, that tin Pro,e tb.«i,r fitne“ for self-government, high character claimed for them 
camndsn now sntersd upon by the gov- “** •nl“t for tbem “e,? tbe *J®pathy by their stump orators, and even 
erntitiit and tha laadlotdt wm on* predic-1 of Chrktendom. | while thk self-glorification
ted>r‘b* Lssgne and for which the Lta- ------------------------------ going on in Goderich, the telegraphic
gut had endeavored to prepare the people. I NOT A PARTY MEASURE. I news from BelfMt informed ns that tbs 
They csuld not fora moment believe, not 
would they be foolish enough to lead the 
people to bailors, that the landlords would I was not in the ordinary sense of the term | curred only lately in that city,we can r*d- 
allow themselves to be vanquished by the * party meraure. The Conservative ily understand that the violent ipeeches 
Plan of Campaign, without resorting to I government, which immediately pro- delivered by the 12th of July orators, amid 
evictions. They well knew that the land- ceded hk test administration, had, the applause of the asMmbled multitudes, 
lords had Influence enough with the Tory through it* Irkh Lord Lieutenant, the were calculated to cause a repetition 
government to bs enabled to rafely rely Earl of Carnarvon, entered into négocia- of the seenm which ao lately disgraced 
on Ik sympathy and rapport at any tiens with the Irish national lenders, with that distracted city. All thk ill accords 
moment they felt in need of either or the view of arriving at some understand- with Brother Fitzgerald’s professions that 
of both. Thk policy of exMperatlon en- mg, landing to the ^concession of Irkh "they n* not there to say harsh things 
tendon by government and tin landlords Home Rule. Tory leaders have affected of then who differ from them. They 
had been months’ ago predicted by no one to deny responsibility for Lord Carnar- had no right and they had no desire to say 
more clearly and eloquently than by Mr. von’s action, but it 1ms been conclusively anything harsh of those who differed from 
Parnsll himself. Mr. Harrington felt it eetablkhed that the Premier must have them, or failed to worship m they did !” 
.duty cMt on him, on behalf of hk col- had and really had cognizance of hk But w* need not go beyond the speechM
leaguM of the Organization Committee, of subordinate’s action. The very fact that delivered at the Goderich gathering itself, 
counselling the people to maintain to the coercion wm abandoned by the Tory to discover the rial spirit which animates 
end of thk struggle tha noble attitude I government, under Lord Carnarvon’s the Orange order. Mijor White, of St, 
they had assumed in the beginning—an j advioe, would, of ikelf, be quite sufficient j -’i try proclaimed that”they were célébrat- 
attltude of self-control worthy all praise, to prove that the purpose of Lord I ing one of the grandest events in all hktory, 
Though the position at the proeent time Salkbury in 1885 wm to acquire ‘bo 199th anniversary of that battle which 
wm exasperating, though their difficulties Irish support, and by that support bad secured for us civil and religious 
were great, the people would only be pity- I keep hlmrelf in office. The result ol liberty, Hsd the erase of Jamm trium- 
ing the game of the enemy, of lauding them the elections showed, however, a j Pb«d on that day, the pall of Popery 
selves In defeat and their foes in victory, new Parliament divided in party strength would have settled upon the world, and the 
if they allowed themselvM to lose their M none had ever been before, the Llbtrak civilization and freedom we are en j eying 
temper in the critical timm at hand and j and Home Rulers combined having a b America to-day would not have been 
to come. The great difficulty of the Coer- | majority ol 180 over the Tories, The net onrs. It was often said that Orange- 
cion government wm that Ireland wm not I result of the polling wm : England, Tories ‘*m W*T b,ve been 
only absolutely.free.from crime, but even" 237, Ltberak 288; Scotland, Torim 8, 1“ ‘b« Old World,
from any rambUnce of violence that Liberak 64 ; Wales, Torim 2, Liberals 28; necessary even yet, but that there 
could give any shadow of justification for Ireland, Torim 18, Home Rulere 85. For wu «° need °‘ bringing it and lk fencm 
its blood-thirsty policy; and so long, of the first time since the Union of 1801, here. But they knew what the Church of 
course, M the government were kept in neither of th* two gnat English parties Earns has dons, and the power it k now 
thk peeltlon, so long would it be difficult had a clear majority in tha Commons. Mr. exercising even in thk province. They 
oven for a Tory administration to persist Parnell held th* balance of power—and bnew what it kin Quebec, where it makts 
In a policy of coercion. Mr. Harrington permitted the Tory government to be unmakes legislatures; which are forced 
felt that he could not better discharge his driven from office, because of its hésita- I ‘° obe7 “• mandate. That power hsd 
duty M spokesman for the Organizing tion in taking up the Irish question ‘nvaded our own province, and the day 
Commlttaf than by calling attention to on the lines of Lord Carnarvon’s nego- ™ n0‘ ‘*r distant whan they would have 
the salutary words of good counml pro • dations. The fact was that in their •‘*nd UP sgainst it. Thk was a serions 
nounced by Mr. Parnell on the night of the secret bearte the Tories wkhed the Irish question for every man and woman, 
introduction of the Coercion Bill into the question settled, and settled on times very They must now say to the men in power

lines, but they had not courage, In view tba* this invasion must stop. They must 
especially of the Liberal strength in Par- “7 tbet In this Province, at leMt, civil and 
llament, and in their ignorance of the real religious liberty must prevail. The cardinal 
Liberal feeling on the eubjret, to take it P,ioclPl« of *b« °«n«« order, m we 
up and carry it through. They con- b,T« iu,t been told- wm freedom to all. 
eequently quietly dropped out of office, The battle of the Boyne did not bring 
tearing Mr. Gladstone to force the Irish freedom ‘° Protestants alone; it struck 
problem m best he might see fit. Now off th«,heekl” f,om Eoman Catholics m 
Mr. Gladstone wm weU acquainted with well, and to-day, in all parts of the Em- 
the motlvM at the basis of the Carnarvon P‘*«> exeeP‘ ‘n ‘b« Province of Quebec, 
policy of conciliation. He weU knew that **>«7 enjoyed a Uberty won in that battle, 
if Lord Salkbury had hk strength In tha B»‘ ‘b«7 were bound that no other body 
Commons, a liberal memure of Homs *bould «niJ7 privileges which they had 
Rule for Ireland would be proposed and not, and that nobody should set foot on 
carried by the government. Deceived m I our necks.” That these sentimenk agreed 
he wm in hk mtlmate of Tory candor and with those of the msembled brethren 
honesty, and Inhk reliance on fall Liberal «I** horn the spplauM with which 
support, we cannot be surprised at the ‘b«7 were received; and Indeed if they 
right hon. gentleman’s néant statement: were not the sen timenk of Orsngekm, 

"I never have felt that in proposing to tbtt* would be no sense In the celebration 
grant to Ireland, subject to the unity of of the anniversary of the battis of the 
the empire and the authority of Parlia- Bryn*, 
mint, a full and real power to manage 
•xtlulTilf Irish âfTâlii I wsi pro noting sLiberal «.Lure in .msra pMty MnM À profmsions of a desire to grant civil and 
Liberal measure It k in tnls broad and | religious Uberty to all, but it k may to

tenantry, rendering impracticable those 
calm and kindly négociations, without I re<ult : tbe contradiction, confusion and 
which there can be no speedy or satklac- condemnation of the Anglo.-CawthoUc” 
tory settlement of the land question on I enemies of Ireland. Ihis faction is 
the bask of purchMe. Ardently m the ‘reading on dangerous ground. Its every 
Irkh people long for such a settlement, movement k closely watched from inside 
they cannot help regarding with sus- *nd outside the Catholic Church. The 
pieion and disfavor the promised reform I American of recent date writes of it : 
of the landlords, accompanied, or prob
ably preceded, M is that reform to be,

SIR GEORGE 0. TREVELYAN.

The return of Sir George 0. Trevelyai 
who had been temporarily estrange 
from Mr. Gladstone, to the Libers 
ranks is assuredly a just source of grat 
fication to the friends of Home Ruli 
The right hon. gentleman bad, in th 
test Gladstone ministry, held the pos 
tion of Chief Secretary for Ireland—bt 
resigned on account of differences < 
opinion with bis leader on the details t 
the Irish scheme. Sir George Trevelyan 
secession wm painfully felt and gave 
severe shock to bis Liberal friends, wh 
at the election of 1886, suffered him 
be defeated. Out of Parliament, he hi 
had every fair opportunity of seeing tl 
•constrained and unnatural character 
the alliance between the Tories and tl 
Liberal Unionists, an alliance whh 
forces the tetter to support every aboi 
inable outrage on constitutional liber 
to which Torykm must resort for : 
maintenance in office. He sees ve 
dearly that no man calling himsell 
Liberal and really deserving the name, 
man friendly to popular institutions, c 
be an ally of British reactionary Tory is 
typified in the person of the Matquk 
Salkbury. Besides, the situation 1 
greatly altered since the presentation 
Mr. Gladstone’s bill in 1886. Prejudl 
then aroused have dkappeared, condltii 
then attached to the scheme have-b< 
dropped, and the main issue, that of 
concession of self-government to Irak 
is now alone before the Britkh pot 
The American thinks that the extent 
which Mr. Gladstone has altered the si 
ation by hit concessions to the prejudl 
against hk original bill is not apprécia 
generally. He now, for instance, deck 
that the non-representation of Iraient 
the Imperial Petitement is not aaten 
to the Home Rule idea, Tbk rails 
many, who, like Sir Q 0. Trevelyan, fra 
that the catting away of Irish repreaei 
tion from Westminster would make 1 
lend too independent of British cent 
But more important still k hk abend 
mint of the plan to buy out the I 
landlords with Englkh money. 1 
American aptly quotes an English jam 
to show that in the last electoral campi 

"The Unionists made free use of the f 
which possible loss has on the comme) 
mind of ‘a nation of shopkeepers.’ 
secnritles provided were ignored, 
what was in reality but a very ten 
contingency wm magnified, with a re 
enrcrupulonsness, Into an almost 
madtete certainty. The result wm 
John Bull buttoned up hie breec 
pocket, put down hk foot (One time 
was in earnest) and said ’No! Msj: 
«gainst the government thkty.’”

Tbs British nation k now delights 
find that the solution of the Irish prol 
will Include no invasion of hk pi 
The teatiords will have to deal with 
new Dublin Parliament for the sal 
their lands, but will be permitted o 
account**- practice extortion on tbe j 
liahman. Mr. Gladstone has, M the A 
can states, by hk recent explanations 
concessions, gravely weakened tha 
tion of thq Tory and Liberal uni 
alliance. Sir George Trevelyan k al 
moment keeking the suffrages of 
Bridgeton Division of Glasgow m a 
porter of Me, Gladstone. The Tori* 
Liberal unionists are combining to d

There k at Rome a party which k 
extremely snxious to enlist for the Pap
acy the diplomatic support of the Britkh 

by coercive legislation of excessive government, and is ready to help Eng- 
severity. Grave doubt respecting the land to govern Ireland, by way of pay • 
land measures of the government k ment. ‘‘ wm thk party which seconded
____ .___ , . „ kthe efforts of the Britkh government toengendered by the hesitancy, if n«‘| hwe tbe Archbishop of Sydney Irene 
unwillingness of minutera, to adopt the ferred to the See of Dublin, but which 
recommendations so strongly made by I wm defeated by the selection of Dr. 
the recent Rival Land Commission of I Walsh, of Maynootb, for that position, 
tv..;. ..I..,:.- There u every reason to believe that thetheir own selection. appointment of thk eommlMkm k the

speeches made there were violent. In 
Mr. Gladstone’s Irish government bill I view of the murderous riots which oc-

their own selection. .
Not by country insolvency courts, but wo'rk of this party and'of the Englkh 

by reduction of rents, regulated by the Catholics. They have encountered the 
value of land ptoduet—i reduction united resistance of Cardinal Manning
declared of urgent necessity b, the Royal “d A“,bbL'bop,k'Vp^: ,w°.„ 
Commission-that tenants will be enabled ^tHl'n wouUbe veiyP“inoppoitune” at 
to meet the just demat ds of their land the present time, and would make a very 
lords, and an equitable brate established bad Impression; but nevertheless the

commissioners are to go. Their action 
and their report may be fruitful of im
portant results.

For our part we believe that the re
land legislation, the speedy and general I ^ of u,, Commksioners will confirm 
adoption of a fair system of rent reduo- y,, position „f the Irish Bishops, and 
tion. They likewise renew the appeals spretd Hi.m.y among the *"gl« "Cawtho- 
urgently but ineffectually made before Uo”agente of Salisbury's coercion admin- 
the passing of the land act of 1881 in | i(tration. No raport that they could 
favor of lessees and of occupiers of town

for the sale and purchase of land. Under 
thk conviction the btehops earnestly 
advocate, m an essential part of remedial

I jT Z.Ï
rents. The series of episcopal résolu-1 ground of attack on* the’tekh Ifishops* 

lions closes with the following : consented to the despatch of the com- 
"That, without referring to Home | missioners to justify and strengthen 

Rule and other questions on which our 
opinions have been recently published,
we cannot omit urging our claim upon........... „ . . , .
the present Parliament for the removal be" faotiomsts if Ireland hM not been 
of the educational grievances so fre estranged from the Vatican. They have 
quently protested against by the Episco- belied the one and fakifisd the motives 
pal body, which we represent. In the 1
three departments of public education,. . . ,
we demand perfect equality m to State b«“‘ •«•“• »«‘ <” blackening of a 
help and endowments with our non-Gath- race that wm true in the darkrat days 
olic fellow countrymen. With leas we 0f persecution and then shed its blood

îï’ZK.-rü.’S îvfTÏ ■r- ■?*freedom, that we shall be at liberty to Prl”‘ murdering, ohuroh-profan-
unite religious with secular education in ing and altar-plundering ancestors 
all our schools,” were overturning the foundations of that

We are specially glad, under existing faith in Britain. There wretched 
circumstances, to be enabled to publish who think they have conferred a favor 
on the authority of that great Irish paper, I on the church, by belonging to ite com- 
the Dublin Freeman’s Journal, the lkt of munion, do not, God be thanked, repre
prelates present at the meeting at which I sent the virility of the great Englkh 
these resolutions were adopted and also nation. They ere the sapphires—no 
the list of those who, unable to be pre- mreculine term that we are cognisant of 
sent, sent in their adhesion to thispatri- oould, without profanation to them, be 
otic declaration : I applied—of a people who seem to,ac

knowledge them m brethren iu bleeder 
lineage. We believe that out of Mgr. 

„ ...... _ _ , . , Perdioo’s mission to Ireland greet (Odd

His Grace, the Most Rev. Dr. Crake, not only not unmindfiil of the pretend 
Arehbkhop of Cashel. present fidelity and generosity of the
Arehbk££o?Tu.m‘ ^ ^ W* ««., but is intent upon binding

His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Ligue, more closely than ever that martyred 
Coadjutor Archbishop of Armagh. people to the chair of Peter by ttes of

His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Nulty, lMting ^ ^ tod i0Ti„g ddvotedneM. 
Bishop of Meath. 1

Hk Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Don-, „ _ _ _ , _
nelly, Bishop of Clogher. Momiioxob Pxaisco, the Papal Envoy,

His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Gil- in a speech at the dedication Of a chapel 
looly, Bkhop of Elphin. at Wicklow, Ireland, said that sines he

Hk Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Dug- | ^ bwn Ireland he hadz bsra in-
^taL^ntehfÆ Moit Rev. Dr. Con- 'P1**4 b7 admiration for the people. H « 

iy. Bishop of Killaloe. believed that patriotism, and rsverene e
Hk Lordship the Most Rev. Dr, Me- for the Catholic fifth wsrs-deeply im-

Oartby. B“boP.of °l°7n«; 4 _ I planted in thsk brsastl. The Pops, ha
His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. f... r .. . . -----__M’Oormick, Bkhop of Galway. **“« lo™ I(«i»ndi “d therefore
Hk Lordship tha Most Rev. Dr. Fits- saut hlm M eommlaaioasr to study «* 

gcrald, Bishop of Rom. I nsewsitiss of the eenntry.

the Holy See in its friendliness towards 
Ireland. No fault is it of the "Cawtho-

and actions of the other. Their wholenecessary 
may bs

that ascendancy ate past. It k to bs
hoped that they will nsvar return.

A SIGNIFICANT PROTEST.

The Irish Episcopal body wm never 
so heartily unanimous in support ol 
Irkh national demands as at this mo
ment The bishops of Ireland having 
seen the failure of so many movements 
for national independence, having seen 
the hopes of their people so often ruth
lessly blMted; having seen their flocks 
so often duped by adventurers, sailing 
under the false colors of a patriotism to 
which they were strangers; having seen 
these same flicks exposed to the evils 
and dangers of secret conspiracy, arising 
out of unsuocereful national movements 
—are ever proverbially slow in giving 
countenance to political agitation, how 
ever meritorious the purpose and com
mendable the men having it in charge, 
But their approval, once secured for any 
movement, it is certain to give that 
movement an impetus, raking it at 
once to world-wide importance. Not 
since 1641 hre the Irkh Episcopate to 
heartily and unanimously endorsed a 
political agitation re it hre that 
under the lead of Mr. Parnell. 
At their last annual meeting the Irish 
bkhops adopted a series of resolutions 
on the coercion bill that make a glorious

Englkh House of Gammons. These words 
had rank deeply into the heart of England 
and of the civilized world. If they had 
Impressed Englishmen so strongly, this wm 
an especial reason why they should be 
highly prised and treasured up by the 
people of Ireland, showing on their part a 
resolve that no exMpention, no bitter
ness, no mere difficult»! of an ordinary 
character, should allow them to be led 
away from tha salutary advice tendered 
them by their leader. Here Me Mr, Par- 
nell’s words :

The following archbishops and bkhops 
were present at the meeting :

j
ret1 would «till urge the Irkh to submit 

to any oppression, to any Injustice, 
rather than to retaliate. I would ask 

, them to remember the weighty srords of 
the right hon. gentleman the member 
for Midlothian the other evening, when 
he told them that he and the Liberal
party had bean enabled to come thus 
far with us, to fight by our side against 
this coercion, because the Irish people 
had remained m a whole within the 
limits of legality. I would ask them not 
to do anything to drive the right hon
orable gentleman array from our side

» we

In all this, it k true, there are loud
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